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PRINT SHOP MANAGER II

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

This is administrative work in managing a large print shop or serving as the assistant in the largest print
shop at a state university.
Employee manages the operations to provide printing and duplicating services to the university. Work
involves contact with various university officials to determine and take orders for printing needs as well
as providing them a service on how to make their printing more useful and attractive, at the best price.
Work may involve contracting printing services outside the print shop. Employee is responsible for the
purchase and maintenance of equipment and supplies and for maintaining adequate financial and
inventory control records. Work requires the employee to review and establish prices to cover the cost
of operating the printing services for the university. Work is performed under the general supervision of
an administrative official in the Business Office and is reviewed through financial reports and through
the efficiency and effectiveness of the operation.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES PERFORMED

Plans, schedules, and directs work flow into and through the print shop; studies work flow and existing
operating techniques for improving the utilization of personnel and equipment as well as their
effectiveness and efficiency.
Confers with University personnel regarding their printing needs; assists them in the design, format,
and layout of various forms, brochures, reports, and manuals.
Determines the weight, size and types of paper, ink and other materials necessary to complete print
order; calculates unit prices and assists departments to operate within their printing budget.
Contacts commercial printers regarding special or offset printing orders; assists commercial printers
with the layout and review of proof copy.
Directs shop production; supervises personnel in the various reproduction processes to maintain
quality; to meet production deadlines; and to minimize waste and machine breakdown.
Supervises decentralized and special purpose duplicating services provided for and throughout the
university.
Supervises the maintenance and repair of machines and equipment; contacts outside repairmen for
major machine repairs.
Maintains adequate inventories of paper, ink and other supplies; supervises the distribution and mailing
of numerous periodicals distributed by various university offices.
Prepares a variety of reports and financial statements reflecting the operation of the unit; confers with
the Business Office concerning policies governing the operations.
Advises the purchasing department and other university departments of the various types and models
of reproduction equipment being purchased for use outside the printing shop.
Develops, establishes, and maintains quality control standards to apply to the duplicating and printing
operations.

RECRUITMENT STANDARDS

Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities

Thorough knowledge of the principles, methods, processes and equipment used in printing and
duplicating.
Thorough knowledge of paper stocks, inks, and other supplies and materials used in printing work.
General knowledge of personnel management and accounting practices and procedures.
Ability to plan, assign, and supervise the work of subordinate employees.
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Ability to maintain adequate accounting and inventory control records and to prepare various
operational and fiscal reports.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with faculty members, administrative
officials and subordinate employees.

Minimum Education and Experience

Graduation from high school and eight years of experience in printing, four of which must be in a
supervisory capacity; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.
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